
Camp Turtle Trap 2019 

STEAM Adventure                            

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Mathematics 

 

Where the days are filled with curiosity, wonder and investigations! 

Session One: “Literary Mythbusters”                                                                    June 3-14 

In our first session of camp, we will use some of our favorite books and stories as the basis for 

our STEAM explorations! Campers will apply STEAM concepts to answer questions like: 

Can you build a house to withstand the big, bad world? Can we really put Humpty Dumpty back 

together again? and Can it really rain meatballs? This session is exclusively for ages 2 - 5. 

Session Two: “Art in Motion”                                                                                June 17-28       

In this session, easels are tossed aside as we embrace BIG art! Campers will investigate different 

ways artists have used motion to create art, for example:  Jackson Pollock throwing paint, 

Michelangelo painting on his back, and Christo making art that moves.  Art in Motion will show 

how movement, science and art combine to make the perfect trifecta for masterpieces unlike 

anything ever seen! 

Session Three: “How Did They Build That?”                                                      July 8-19  

Put on your hardhats and join us as we explore some of the world's most famous man-made 

construction projects!  Using engineering and architectural concepts, campers will learn how 

ideas become blueprints and how blueprints become actual buildings. They will then design 

and build their own structure! 

Session Four: “Do You Dig Dinosaurs??”                                                            July 22-August 2        

A long time ago dinosaurs roamed the earth and left behind their bones and footprints as evidence! Using 

their imaginations and scientific methods, campers will become Paleontologists in order to 'hunt' for 

dinosaurs! Will we find a Tyrannosaurus Rex, Stegosaurus, or Pterodactyl? Join us for this fun, prehistoric 

adventure and find out! 

Session Five: “Robotics, Machines & Engineering, Oh My!”                           August 5-16           

In this session, robotics, machines & engineering engage us in BIG questions. How is that 

possible? Why does that work? What else could it do? Our projects may be limited only by 

our desire to dream and think BIG! 


